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ABSTRACT
A hybrid PV/battery/DG energy production system is configured and optimized in this study for powering
a network of a remote rural of china. The target of system design is to minimize the system’s fuel costs
subject to the load demanded (LD) and several limitations. Thus, the concept comprises a problem
of optimization which has been solved by a new optimization method using the Sequential Quadratic
Programming (SQP) and a modified version of Sparrow Search Optimizer (MSSO). The achievements of
the suggested technique are evaluated in various seasons and also in weekends and weekdays to indicate
their impact on the operating cost of the PV/Diesel BESS system. The achievements show that in summer
and winter, the costs of weekday are lower toward costs of weekend fuel. Moreover, the fuel cost of
summer is lower than the fuel costs of winter that is due to lower demand in summer and also the more
summer radiation levels mean less usage of auxiliary sources.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The national network’s (NN) lack of access,
low reliability of connecting to the NN, and
transmitting lines’ uneconomical construction are
several reasons that leads to the system operation
in an island state and separate from the main
network [1, 2]. Currently, the major power source
for island networks are Diesel Generators (DGs).
High consistency, simplicity of installation and low
cost are several superiorities of applying DGs [3-5].
Although, fuel’s high cost of transmission
and supply, requirement for extensive repairs and
requirement for installation of fuel storage tanks
lead to problems in using these diesel generators
in island networks. To this end, new and available
* Corresponding Author Email: haoranfu@aynu.edu.cn

energy sources such as Photovoltaic (PV)
energy is utilized for reducing of the generator
fuel consumption [6, 7]. The requirement for
considerably low repairs, simplicity of installation,
quiet operation, and the availability of abundant
free solar energy, are among the advantages of
using a photovoltaic system [8-10]. Although, due
to the uncontrolled and random energy generation
of PV system and also heavy load alterations in
island networks from highest to lowest amount, the
application of photovoltaic system besides diesel
generators is problematic [11, 12].
Therefore, significantly higher capacities for
the PV system and the generator and the generator
operation at the operational point away from the
nominal point is needed [13, 14]. Then, to enhance
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performance of the system and decrease capacity
of resource, the battery energy storage system
(BESS) has been applied besides the PV system
and generator [15]. BESS is employed to decrease
consumption of the fuel [16, 17]. The battery gets
system’s energy while the generator is working,
leading it operating at rated power with the highest
effectiveness [18-20]. Also, after fully charging of
the battery, the generator moves out of circuit and
the load power is provided by the PV system and
the load’s stored energy [21].
The generator operation of the nominal load
with the maximum effectiveness and off-state,
gives the generator’s minimum operation hours
and, thus, the generator’s minimum fuel use [22].
In low-usage indexes, the power load at daylight
hours, while the radiation energy of the sun is at its
maximum level, balancing power of generation and
usage is difficult [23, 24]. Under these conditions, it
is necessary for the energy storage system to get and
store the extra power generated in the PV system
[25, 26]. Nevertheless, the energy storage volume
of the battery is restricted, and once fully charged,
it cannot get the excess power of the PV system. In
such a case, to make a power trade-off, it is needed
to waste the generative power of the PV system in
excess loads that causes to non-optimum system
operation and, thus, reduced effectiveness [27-29].
Several works have been done in this subject. For
instance, Fodhil et al. [30] proposed a procedure to
optimize and sensitivity evaluation of a hybrid PV/
DG/BESS power system (HRES). To minimize the
CO2 emissions, the unmet load, and total system
cost, PSO algorithm was utilized and ε-constraint
method was performed to ease the multiple-criteria
problem. The method has been applied to a remote
village placed in Saharan, Algeria to supply the energy
demand for 20 households. Simulation results were
compared with HOMER to indicate its effectiveness.
Rezk et al. [31] provided a techno-economic
energy management of an autonomous HRES
based on photovoltaic, diesel generator, and
battery. The suggested system was used for
supplying a remote area in Minya city, Egypt. For
better analysis, various sizes of reverse osmosis
units, sizes of DGs, and energy control dispatch
strategies were considered. HOMER environment
was employed for accomplishing of the simulation
and optimization. They also performed a
comparison analysis between grid extension and
installing stand-alone DG and the final results
long-established that the grid connection has better
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achievements toward the other suggestions.
Ndwali et al. [32] proposed an optimized control
strategy for a microgrid-connected PV-DG backup
by considering of the tariff in Kenya. The main
purpose is to reduce the cost of fuel consumption
of the conventional DG and the purchased energy
from the grid. FMINCON interior-point algorithm
was employed for minimizing the problem. For
better validation, two different scenarios have been
studied. Final results showed a good efficiency for
the proposed method.
Sanusi et al. [33] suggested a techno-economic
assessment of a HRES for telecommunication
substation in Nigeria. The study used Homer Pro
software to perform the economic, environmental,
and technical assessment. The results indicated
that the connected DG/PV/Battery system was
oversized compared with other configurations
which shows its proper effectiveness for installation
at the studied telecommunication substation. Also,
sensitivity analysis results showed that the diesel
price on the COE in the studied system indicates
about 30% increasing in the COE increases by
considering 100 % price increasing in diesel fuel.
Cai et al. [34] proposed a well-organized
methodology for optimal sizing and location of
an HRES. The study utilized a hybrid optimization
algorithm to define the proper capacity to meet the
load by a total-life cycle cost minimization. The
method was performed to an actual-world studied
case in South Khorasan to show the efficiency of
the suggested agenda. The method efficiency was
compared with some other well-known approaches.
The achievements indicated that the proposed
method has the best results.
In this paper, the assumption is not precise due
to the changes of the behavior patterns of the user,
a further feasible daily cost of operation has been
assumed. The system includes an PV/DG/battery
HRES to accomplish significant savings compared
with a case that the DG provides only the load.
This design helps companies of energy to have a
good estimation of fuel costs on a daily, seasonal
or annual basis and make it available to consumers.
Also, to improve the efficiency of the optimization
problem, a hybrid optimization strategy is used.
2. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
In this study, a hybrid generation system
including three sub-systems: photovoltaic, diesel
generator, and battery is analyzed for supplying
the electricity of the considered case study. The
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main idea is as follows: the battery can be charged
if the PV electricity generation is further than the
needed electricity for the load. If, the PV electricity
generation has some shortage in supplying the
electricity, the battery will be entered to the system
to supply the considered electricity. In the event that
both of PV and battery couldn’t supply the required
energy of the building, the DG as a backup system
will be arrived to the system. Fig. (1) depicts the
configuration of the investigated system.
2.1. The model of photovoltaic system.
Several parameters are impressive for achieving
the output power of the photovoltaic system. For
instance, PV generation efficiency and fill factor.
The important part of PV system generation is the
solar irradiance. Based on the explanations, the
output power of a photovoltaic system is as follows
[35]:

Ppv = η PVg × APVg × Gt

(1)



where, APVg signifies the area of the PV array,
Gt describes the solar irradiation incident (SII)

hourly on the PV array (kW h/m2), and η PVg
represents the performance of the PV generator
which is achieved by the following equation:



 Gt
NT
 Gt

η PVg = η * × 1 − 0.9 × β × 




NT
NT
*
 × Tc − Ta − β × Ta − T 

 (2)

(

)

(

)

where, the term NT describes the nominal
*
cell operating temperature condition, T describes
*
the reference cell temperature, η defines the PV
NT
*
generator’s effectiveness that is defined at T , Gt
represents the mean hourly SII on the PV array at
NT , β determines the temperature coefficient
NT
NT
for cell efficiency, Tc
and Ta
represent the
temperatures of the cell and the ambient at NT
test conditions, respectively, and the mathematical
model of the hourly SII on the PV array is obtained
by the following [36]:

Gt =

( GB + GD ) × RB + GD 

(3)

In (3), RB signifies a geometric factor which
define the ratio of beam irradiance incident, and
GB and GB represent the hourly global and
diffuse irradiations, respectively. The calculation is
applied to the mid-point of the day’s every hour, on
the average day for months. For all of the system
of energy supply, the average energy demanded
hourly subject to the load demanded profile for the
specific utilization.

INPUTS

Diesel Generator
PV Array
Battery Bank

OUTPUT

Optimization
model

Optimal energy flows
Optimal fuel cost

Constraints

Fig. 1.main
The main
arrangement ofofthethe
studied
hybridhybrid
system system
Fig. 1. The
arrangement
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Table 1. The utilized parameters in the PV model [35]
Table 1. The utilized parameters in the PV model [35]

Parameter
𝐺𝐺���
𝑇𝑇 ∗
𝛽𝛽
𝑇𝑇���
𝑇𝑇���

Value
0.8
25
����� � ����5
45
20
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2.2. The model of battery storage system
In this study, lead-acid batteries are used to store
electrical energy. High initial cost and low battery
life lead to high costs to the system. The PV output
power and the load demanded at hour t , define
the discharge or charge electricity out of and into
the power bank. t describes an integer defining in
the t period. By considering BC ( t ) as the battery
bank SOC in the period t , it depends to the SOC
at the previous period BC ( t − 1) .
Based on the above explanations, when the total
power production of the generators ( P3 ) is more
than the load demand ( P4 ), the batteries are in the
charging mode and the battery SOC is obtained as
follows:

BC ( t=
) BC ( t − 1) + η B × ( P3 ( t ) − P4 ( t ) / ηinv ) (4)
where, η B and ηinv define the performance of
the battery charging and inverter, respectively.
In contrast, when the batteries are in the
discharging mode, the power value of the batteries
in the time t is obtained by the following formula:

BC ( t=
) BC ( t − 1) − ( P4 ( t ) / ηinv − P3 ( t ) )



(5)

Therefore, the typical formulation of the
battery dynamics for charging and discharging are
respectively as follows:
 t

t
1
× ∑τ 1P4 (τ )  (6)
BC (=
t ) B=
3 (τ ) −
C ( 0 ) + η B ×  ∑τ 1P
=
η
inv


t
t
1
(7)
BC ( t =
−
× ∑τ 1P=
) BC ( 0 ) =
4 (τ ) + ∑τ 1P3 (τ )

ηinv

where, BC ( 0 ) describes the battery initial
SOC. It should be noted that the minimum
value of the battery capacity should not under
min
the minimum allowable capacity, BC and also
should not exceeds the maximum capacity value of
max
the battery value, BC , i.e.

BCmin ≤ BCt ≤ BCmax

(8)



While the total stored power in the battery is
evacuated during the discharging, the battery life
will be decreased. The minimum allowed stored
power is achieved by the following equation:
BCmin =
(1 − DOD ) × BCmax
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(9)

where, DOD describes the Depth of Discharge
for the battery. In this study, DOD is set 0.8.
Also, the battery life is achieved based on its
number of charging and discharging and depends
to the Depth of Discharge:

Life cycle = α1 + α 2 × e −α3 × DOD + α 4 × e −α5 × DOD (10)
where, α1 = 1380.3 , α 2 = 6833.5 , α 3 = 8.75 , α 4 = 6746 ,
and α 5 = 6.216 .
2.3. The model of the DG
The diesel generator (DG) is an energy source
which is usually considered as backup system. A
diesel compression-ignition engine is typically
intended to run on diesel fuel, but some sorts are
employed for the natural gas or even other liquid
fuels. The DG maximum performance depends on
the DG rated power, so the DG must be applied
between the specified minimum value and the rated
power, as indicated by the following constraint:
P1min ≤ P1 ( t ) ≤ P1max



(11)

The strategy of this study is to use the DG
while the battery and/or the PV couldn’t supply
the LD, which helps to improve the strategy more
economical concerning use of DG energy. During
this strategy, the DG generates sufficient electricity
to supply the LD and not to use for charging the
battery. The diesel generator usually works at
high load factors to increase the DG life time
and to reduce the specific fuel consumption. The
present study uses a 5 kVA YUCHAI DG wherein
a controller is employed for changing the output
based on recognizing the load and transmitting
command signal to the fuel injection system. This
can help to supply the load demand at any given
time.
3. PROBLEM STATEMENT
In the following, the main assumptions of the
study are given:
- The BESS has been considered with the
minimum and maximum accessible capacity sizes.
- The PV and the DG have been designed as
controllable variable electricity resources between
0 to the highest accessible PV power in a 24-hour
period for the PV and lowest and highest outputted
electricity as specified previously for the DG.
- The operating cost is neglected for the PV and
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the battery.
- Fuel consumption is assumed as the outputted
electricity’s non-linear function of the DG.
During the process, the PV system supplies the
load demand. If the generated electricity of the PV is
more than the load demand, the surplus electricity
is used for charging the battery storage system until
full capacity is met by the batteries. Else if the PV
can’t provide enough electricity for the LD, the
BESS discharges to provide enough electricity to
the demand. Finally, if the integration of both BESS
and PV don’t meet the LD, as a backup system, the
DG will be entered to the circuit. Generally, the
Economic Dispatch (ED) problem is a nonlinear
problem to find how much electricity should
be generated by each unit for the load demand,
while lessening the cost of fuel. The ED’s objective
function for the present study is as follows:
24

(

min
=
F min C f × ∑ t =1 α × P12 ( t ) + β × P1 ( t )

)

(12)

Subject to:
P2 ( t ) + P3 ( t ) ≤ PPVg ( t )

P1 ( t ) , P2 ( t ) , P3 ( t ) , P4 ( t ) ≥ 0
P1 ( t ) + P2 ( t ) + P4 ( t ) =
PL ( t )

Pi ( t ) ∈  pimin , pimax 



(13)





(14)
(15)
(16)

 t

(17)
t
1
× ∑τ 1P4 (τ )  ≤ BCmax
BCmin ≤ B=
3 (τ ) −
C ( 0 ) + η B ×  ∑τ 1P
=
η
inv



This is a non-linear optimization problem
which should be solved by optimization algorithm.
where, C f signifies the fuel price, P3 ( t ) describes
the battery energy current at the 24-hour interval,
and P1 ( t ) , P2 ( t ) , and P4 ( t ) represent the decision
variables power flows respectively from the DG, PV
and the BESS to the load at time t .
For the constraint Eq. (13), it implicates that the
total power of the photovoltaic array is greater than
or the same as the sum of the energy provided to the
load from the photovoltaic array and the charging
power. For the constraint Eq. (14), it implicates that
the power charged and the power provided to the
load from the photovoltaic array and the battery
to the load are ≥ 0. For the constraint Eq. (15), it

implicates that the load demand and the supplied
power by the photovoltaic array, BESS, and the DG
are equal at the same hour. Based on constraint Eq.
(16), all of the energy sources are constrained by
maximum and minimum values.
To achieve efficient results for the ED problem,
a hybrid of adaptive design of the Sparrow Search
Optimizer (SSO) and Sequential quadratic
programming is utilized to give results with
refining the shortcomings such as local optimum
trapping and premature convergence.
4. ADAPTIVE SSO
4.1. The original SSO
The closest birds to humans and the human
environment are Sparrows. They have small limbs
and black beaks and cones; their two male and female
species are different and can be easily distinguished
from each other. Sparrows are commonly found in
all wooded, moist and lush areas and are found in
many species around the world. Their main enemy
is hawks, vultures and other birds of prey, and in
fact, they have taken refuge in human environments
to protect themselves from these birds of prey. The
native habitat of this bird is European countries,
Mediterranean coasts and most Asian countries.
Among all the birds in nature, sparrows are among
the few birds that are accustomed to the human
machine environment and are able to feed and nest
in human environments. They usually start nesting
during the mating season on top of trees, holes, etc.
The sparrows have two main kinds of scrounger (S)
and the producer (P). When, the Ps try to achieve
the source of food, the Ss provide their food by
requesting from the Ps. Moreover, an interactive
plan is to switch between scrounging and producing
sparrows; in other words, both producer and
scrounger policies are used for obtaining their food.
The attacker bird flocks try continuously to enhance
their rate of predation to obtain more resources of
food. Also, the amount of energy stored in each
individual is a substantial fact to select the hunting
strategies, i.e. the low energy sparrows scrounge
more to the reserves. The sparrows that are located
in the edge of the population, try to develop their
location with moving to the
center of the flock to run from attacking the
predators and to lessen their danger probability.
4.2. Mathematical modeling
The SSO begins with an individuals of sparrows
randomly [37]. The individuals of this optimizer
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is the location of the shows the sparrows and is
defined as follows:

 x1,1  x1,d 


X =    
 xn ,1  xn ,d 



(18)


here, n describes the sparrows’ number, and
d signifies the design parameters’ dimension.

Due to high energy reserved in the producer
sparrows, they deliver foraging regions with
abundant resources of food to the scroungers. The
value of the energy reserve can be obtained by
the calculation of the cost amounts of individuals
which is described by the following vector:





 f  x1,1 , x1,2 , …, x1,d  


=
FX  f (  x2,1 , x2,2 , …, x2,d  





 f (  xn ,1 , xn ,2 , …, xn ,d  

 

(

)

(19)

X

 t


i
 X i , j × exp  −
 if VA < Ts (20)
iter
δ
×
=
max 

t

X
Q
L
if VA ≥ Ts
+
×
i, j



where, itermax defines the maximum iteration,
t characterizes the current iteration, X it, j defines
th
the position value of the i individuals in the
th
j dimension at iteration t , j = 1, 2, ..., d . δ
is a random number between ( 0,1] , L is a dD
vector with elements inside 1, Q defines a normal
distributed random number, The alarm value, VA
, includes a value between 0 and 1, and Ts defines
188

t

 X worst
− X tp+1 
×
Q
exp





i2
X it,+j1 = 


 t +1
t
t +1
†
 X p + X i , j − X p × A × L

if i > n / 2 (21)
O.W .

where, X P signifies the best position found
t
by the producer, X worst
describes the global
worst position at iteration t , A represents a d
-dimantional vector with random elements equal
−1
to -1 or 1, and A† = A T × ( A × A T ) . In this position,
the safe initial positions for the individuals are
modeled by the following equation:



The producers search for rich food resources
and after finding them, they chirp signals of
alarming to the rest. If the alarm value is more than
the safety threshold (ST), the Ps must cause the Ss
to a safe region.
Each sparrow will turn into a P in the event that
achieve more proper sources of food, although, the
Ss and the Ps’ number should be fixed. The position
of each producer is achieved by the following
equation:

t +1
i, j

the ST between 0.5 and 1. Here, if VA has the value
less than Ts , there is no hunter close to the wide
search mode.
Dissimilarity, if VA has greater value than (=)
Ts , several sparrows have found the hunter, and
all the members need a quick move to the rest
secured areas. There is also a competition among
the scroungers to achieve the food. After winning
individuals, they can get the producer food. This is
formulated in the following:

t
t +1
 X best
+ α × X it, j − X best


t +1
 X it, j − X worst
X it,+j1 = 
t
 X ij + K × 
 ( fi − f w ) + ε



if fi > f g





(22)

fi =
fg

where, ε is a too small value just for avoiding
from zero-division-error, α describes a random
t
value in the range [0, 1], X best
defines the global
optimal position at iteration t , K represents a
random value in the range [-1, 1], and fi , f w and
f g refer to the present candidate’s value of cost,
worst fitness amount, and the current global best,
respectively.
4.3. Modified Sparrow Search Optimizer (MSSO)
As mentioned in the previous subsection, the
SSO is a recent bio-inspired optimizer which can
be employed in various fields to solve problems
of optimization. The sparrows’ location in the
search space have been distributed randomly.
However, no nearby sparrow is existing about the
present member, policy of random walk is done.
This reduce the tendency of convergence and
reduces the precision of the convergence under
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some iterations. Here, a modified learning factor is
introduced to resolve the algorithm shortcoming.
Let a qualified change rate for the individual’s value
of cost as follows:

v=

(

)

(

t
f X it, j − f X best

(

)

t
f X best
+ε

)

(23)


where, ε is a very low amount to escape the
th
0-division-error, X it, j defines the i sparrow at
t
t
iteration t , and f ( X i , j ) and f ( X best ) describe the
th
value of cost of the i sparrow and the optimum
value of cost of sparrow in iteration t , respectively.
th
The learning factor of the i individual in iteration
t is achieved as follows:

γ it =

1
1 + e− ρ 

(24)

where, ρ ∈ ( 0, 2] .
Thus, the new location of the P, the S, and the
first locations of the individuals in the safe position
are given below:

X

t +1
i, j

 t


i
t
γ i × X i , j × exp  −
 if VA < Ts (25)
iter
δ
×
=
max 


if VA ≥ Ts
γ it × X it, j + Q × L


t

 X worst
− X tp+1 
×
Q
if i > n / 2 (26)
exp





i2
X it,+j1 = 


 t +1
†
t
t
t +1
o.w.
 X p + γ i × X i , j − X p × A × L

t
t +1
 X best
+ α × γ it × X it, j − X best


t +1
 γ it × X it, j − X worst
X it,+j1 = 
t
t
γ i × X ij + K × 
 ( fi − f w ) + ε



if fi > f g





(27)

fi =
fg

The optimizer traps into the local optima. To
avoid this problem, chaos theory can have been
used. Chaos theory is the science of investigating
about processes that are unpredictable and random,
which simulates very sensitive dynamic systems
[38, 39]. In this study, the sinusoidal chaotic map
to improve the parameter K in the algorithm as
follows:

K= α × pi2 sin (π pi )
p0 ∈ [ 0,1] ,α ∈ ( 0, 4]



(28)

4.4. Hybrid MSSO-SQP
The Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP)
is a classic optimization method which needs
less objective and constraint function calls than
the MSSO. Furthermore, due to its deterministic
nature, it finds precise results for the optimization
problem. With all these descriptions, due to using
gradient information id SQP, it may be trapped
into the local optimum in some cases. However,
the MSSO provides a more globally results. The
MSSO can be employed to accomplish the initial
global search. Therefore, to use both advantages of
precise local search of SQP and the global search
ability of the MSSO together, we combined them
for our study. For establishing this idea, the MSSO
stopping criteria is set so as to the MSSO should be
stopped prematurely, e.g. with a less population, a
less generation or a more tolerance. By assuming
that the MSSO finds the near global optimum,
its results adopted as a first point for the SQP
optimizer. Fig. (2) shows the flowchart diagram of
the proposed hybrid MSSO-SQP.
As aforementioned and can be observed from
Fig. (2), the MSSO first explores to the global
optimal (GO) in the search space to achieve a
quasi-optimum solution, and thus, the GO solution
is entrusted to the SQP. The method is named
GA+SQP
5. SIMULATION RESULTS
The idea behind this research is to minimize
the system’s costs of fuel subject to the LD and
several limitations based on the proposed hybrid
MSSO-SQP as detailed in preceding sections. In
the following, the case study and the results of
simulations are explained, respectively.
5.1. Case study
Here, the evaluation has been done on Fujiang
Village which is a remote village in Tonggong
Township, Changshan County, Quzhou, Zhejiang
province, China. Its coordinates is 28.54178°N
118.29288°E. The information about radiation
during the day, index of clearness, and the
temperature for the PV designing are given in Fig.
(3) and Fig. (4)
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Table 2. The utilized parameters of this model
Table 2. The utilized parameters of this model

Parameter
DG capacity
A
B
Cost of Fuel
PV array capacity
Nominal battery capacity
Efficiency of Battery charge
Efficiency of Battery discharge
Battery allowable discharge depth

5.2. Parameters
While the cost coefficients of the generator are
characterized by the PV, DG, the manufacturer, and
the capacities of power bank have been selected by
the model of sizing [40]. Hence, a small system
may doesn’t provide enough energy for the load
demand and an oversized system will have some
energy wasting, selection of an optimal value for
the system will be increase the total efficiency. The
main idea here is to optimum power management
of the given design. The produced energy based on
PV and DG systems is used to supply the load and
the battery is charged by the PV generator based on
the instant magnitude of the SOC and the load for
the BESS. Also, as aforementioned, the DG will be
switched on/off based on the ED of the DG, i.e. the
load following policy. Table 2 tabulates the model’s
utilized parameters.
The 24-h energy power flow of the system are
shown in Figs. (5)-(7). As can be observed from
the figures, during the early morning and the night,

Value
5kVA
US$ 0.246/h
US4 0.1/kW h
US$1.2/l
4kW
54.5 kW h
85%
100%
50%

battery is used to provide enough energy for the
load and if the SOC has some limitations, the load
can be satisfied using the DG or by an integration
of these 2 resources. In Figs. (5)-(8), P3(t) and
P4(t) indicate the discharge and charge the battery
processes, respectively. The battery starts to charge
during the daytime to supply the load demand
typically in the night in the event that the PV
supplies no power for the system.
Then after sunrise and towards sunset the
DG, PV, and the BESS supply the load demand.
Here, if the PV system or the combination of the
BESS and the PV supply the LD, the DG will be
switched off, otherwise, it will be switched on. The
results also show that the generated electricity to
the load based on PV ( P2 ( t ) ) doesn’t satisfy the
load before sunset and after sunrise. The running
time for the DG and the generated power value
by the DG subjects to the battery SOC and the
PV generated power. Therefore, if the outputted
power of the battery and (or) PV doesn’t satisfy the
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Table 3. The typical load descriptions for summer and winter for the Fujiang village.
Table 3. The typical load descriptions for summer and winter for the Fujiang village.

Time
00:30
01:30
02:30
03:30
04:30
05:30
06:30
07:30
08:30
09:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
13:30
14:30
15:30
16:30
17:30
18:30
19:30
20:30
21:30
22:30
23:30

Winter load (kW)
Weekend Weekday
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.97
1.68
1.97
1.68
1.68
1.68
1.37
1.37
3.28
1.37
3.28
3.2
2.17
3.2
2.17
1.97
2.17
1.97
2.17
1.97
2.17
1.97
2.17
1.97
2
1.68
2.33
3.28
3.83
3.28
2.33
2.33
2.33
2.17
2.33
2.17
1.37
1.37

load, the DG operates for further hours for further
power generation. Fig. (5) and Fig. (6) depicts the
power flows of weekend and the weekday in winter
and Fig. (7) and Fig. (8) illustrate the weekday and
weekend power flows in the summer. These show

Summer load (kW)
Weekend Weekday
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.88
1.88
1.97
1.97
1.88
1.88
1.52
1.52
1.67
1.18
1.67
1.27
1.72
1.31
1.77
1.33
1.77
1.36
1.77
1.33
1.28
1.28
1.34
1.34
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.47
1.47
2.3
2.17
2.6
2.33
4
3.27
4
3.27
2.2
2.2
1.97
1.97
1.68
1.68

the effect of seasonal PV output variation and the
load changes on the diesel dispatch policy.
Table 3 tabulates the Weekday and weekend
load descriptions for summer and winter for the
Fujiang village.
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Table 4. The saving value for the cost of fuel
Table 4. The saving value for the cost of fuel

Diesel only scenario
Hybrid model
Savings

Winter
weekend
US$50.3
US$12.1
US$37.1

As can be observed, in general, the weekday
demand is lower than the weekend demand which
is because of that within the week in the village,
people are very busy with their events outdoor,
but at the weekend, they are resting at home and
use various appliances. It is also observed that
the consumed fuel in the winter is more than
the summer. Simulation results indicate that
considering the seasonal demand variations
during operation costs evaluations. The suggested
arrangement confirms the maximum use of PV
output to decrease the power wasting while the
DG operates in the meantime the output meets the
demanded. Table 4 tabulates the cost of the diesel
fuel for the weekends and the weekdays in summer
and winter compared with the diesel only scenario.
The value of the saved fuel is achieved by
exploring the difference of the values of cost of fuel
for the diesel just scenario where DG, and the PV/
DG/BESS model satisfy the load demand for the
scenarios. Therefore, it can be said that using the
proposed arrangement provides better and more
precise costs for the system.
6. CONCLUSIONS
In this study a new optimal energy dispatching
model based on a hybrid system of Battery/
PV/Diesel has been presented. The main idea
in this study was to minimize the system’s
costs of fuel subject to the load demanded and
several limitations. To solve this problem a new
optimization methodology based on combination
of the Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP)
and the Modified Sparrow Search Optimizer
(MSSO) were employed. The suggested optimized
model indicated a better saving performance than
the diesel only scenario. The simulations indicated
the effect of seasonal and daily changes in demand
variations and their impact on the cost of operating
of the Diesel/PV BESS system. simulation
achievements showed that in both seasons, the costs
of weekday were lower than fuel costs of weekend.
Also, the results indicated that the costs of fuel in
summer was lower than the costs of fuel in winter
194

Winter
weekday
US$45.4
US$10.2
US$34.1

Summer
weekend
US$42.6
US$7.3
US$34.2

Summer
weekday
US$36.7
US$5.7
US$30.1

which was due to lower demand for summer and
also the more summer radiation mean less usage of
supplementary sources.
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